
CASKET PRICE LIST

Miller Mies Downey Mortuary

10229 Paramount Blvd
Downey, CA 90241
562-927-2644 | www.millermiesdowneymortuary.com
License #: FD 954

These prices are effective as of May 1, 2024, but are subject to change without notice.

THERE IS NO EVIDENCE THAT ANY CASKET REPRESENTED AS HAVING PROTECTIVE FEATURES, 

WHICH MAY INCLUDE A GASKET, WILL PRESERVE HUMAN REMAINS.

Product Name Item Code / Manufacturer Retail Price

WOOD CASKETS

$9,2951. 710 PRESIDENT/277264 CWMYBAPXEJ / Batesville

Mahogany casket with a dark brown, Georgetown stained exterior and a silverbeige velvet 
interior.

$8,2952. 720 PROVINCIAL/201521 CWMYBAQBHM / Batesville

Mahogany casket with a dark, provincial stained exterior and a shasta lily velvet interior.

$7,1953. PEMBROKE CHERRY/148227 CWCHBAQPBQ / Batesville

Solid cherry casket with a dark cherry, hand-rubbed, high gloss exterior and copper accents and 
a champagne velvet interior.

$6,7954. PREMIER MAHOGANY/148245 CWMYBARPBQ / Batesville

Solid mahogany casket with a dark, polished exterior and champagne velvet interior.

$5,7955. IMPERIAL MAHOGANY/148247 CWMYBARXBQ / Batesville

Solid mahogany casket with a dark, hand-rubbed, high gloss exterior and a champagne velvet 
interior.

$5,5956. EMBASSY CHERRY/148222 CWCHBAQJBQ / Batesville

Solid cherry casket with a dark Victorian, hand-rubbed, high gloss exterior and beaded accents, 
and a champagne velvet interior.

$4,7957. LANGDON CHERRY/148236 CWCHBAQYBQ / Batesville

Solid cherry casket with a dark, satin finished exterior, and a champagne velvet interior.

$4,7958. PROVINCIAL MAPLE/148191 CWMLBAGCBQ / Batesville

Solid maple casket with a medium, satin finished exterior and champagne, velvet interior.

$4,1959. MANSFIELD-27/245987 CWHWBMHHFD / Batesville

Select hardwood oversized casket with a medium pecan gloss finished exterior with rosetan 
crepe interior.

$3,89510. PROMINENCE/244309 CWMLBDA6BQ / Batesville

Solid maple casket with a dark, hand-rubbed, high gloss, cherry stain exterior with a champagne 
velvet interior.
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Product Name Item Code / Manufacturer Retail Price

$3,59511. AUTUMN OAK/146884 CWOKBAMPFD / Batesville

Solid medium oak casket with a medium, satin finished exterior and a rosetan crepe interior.

$3,59512. FAIRFIELD/146817 CWHWBAKNFD / Batesville

Solid hardwood casket with light pecan,  hand-rubbed, high gloss finished exterior and rosetan 
crepe interior.

$3,59513. FIRESIDE/269166 CWOKBBAVA1 / Batesville

Oak wood casket with medium rustic stain with satin finish exterior and oatmeal duck / camo 
cloth interior.

$3,59514. HARTFIELD/146820 CWHWBAKLFD / Batesville

Select hardwood casket with a dark, Victorian stained, high-gloss exterior and rosetan crepe 
interior.

$3,09515. MERIDIAN/146840 CWHWBAIKFD / Batesville

Solid select hardwood casket with a dark antique, satin finished exterior and rosetan crepe 
interior.

$3,09516. MONTGOMERY/249223 CWHWBAAGFD / Batesville

Select hardwood casket with a medium walnut stain, hand-rubbed high gloss finish exterior and 
rosetan crepe interior.

$2,29517. OXFORD/146824 CWHWBALLFD / Batesville

Solid hardwood casket with a light, finished exterior and rosetan crepe interior.

$1,89518. DELRAY/146853 CWHWBAIMFD / Batesville

Solid select hardwood casket with a light pecan stain and satin finish exterior and rosetan crepe 
interior.

METAL CASKETS

$13,99519. CLASSIC GOLD/147959 CMB4BFAOBQ / Batesville

48-ounce bronze casket with a black brushed exterior, gold accents and 24 kt gold-plated 
hardware and a champagne velvet interior.  (This is a gasketed product.)

$9,79520. VENETIAN BRONZE/147961 CMB4BFAPBQ / Batesville

48-ounce bronze casket with a bronze brushed exterior with gold accents and a champagne 
velvet interior.  (This is a gasketed product.)

$6,59521. AEGEAN COPPER/147935 CMC3BFALBQ / Batesville

32 oz. copper casket with a copper brushed exterior and gold accents and a champagne, 
Sovereign velvet interior.  (This is a gasketed product.)

$6,59522. MEDITERRANEAN COPPER/147930 CMC3BEZYBQ / Batesville

32-ounce copper casket with a copper brushed exterior and champagne velvet interior.  (This is 
a gasketed product.)

$5,59523. GREYSON/147870 CMSSBDKUGD / Batesville

Premium, stainless steel casket with a grey brushed exterior and gold accents, and a silver, velvet 
interior.  (This is a gasketed product.)
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$4,79524. RENAISSANCE ROSE/147868 CMSSBDKREY / Batesville

Premium, stainless steel casket with a rose brushed exterior and gold accents, and a moss pink 
velvet interior.  (This is a gasketed product.)

$3,59525. GOLDEN ROSE/202001 CMSSBESIEY / Batesville

Stainless steel casket with a rose brushed exterior and moss pink velvet interior.  (This is a 
gasketed product.)

$3,59526. GOLDEN SAND/185493 CMSSBESDBQ / Batesville

Stainless steel casket with a gold brushed exterior and champagne velvet interior.  (This is a 
gasketed product.)

$3,59527. SILVER SAPPHIRE/185491 CMSSBESEGD / Batesville

Stainless steel casket with a blue brushed exterior and silver velvet interior.  (This is a gasketed 
product.)

$3,49528. MERLOT-28/246018 CMS8BDCOBP / Batesville

18-gauge steel oversized casket with a burgundy painted exterior and champagne velvet interior.  
(This is a gasketed product.)

$3,09529. DESERT SAND/147883 CMS8BDMPFD / Batesville

18 gauge steel casket with a dual-tone brown exterior and gold accents and a rosetan, Drexel 
crepe interior.  (This is a gasketed product.)

$3,09530. MERLOT/239723 CMS8BDEOFD / Batesville

18-gauge steel casket with a burgundy painted exterior and rosetan, crepe interior.  (This is a 
gasketed product.)

$3,09531. PEARL/239701 CMS8BDEPEO / Batesville

18 gauge steel casket with a white painted exterior and moss pink crepe interior.  (This is a 
gasketed product.)

$3,09532. PRIMROSE/147723 CMS8BATBEO / Batesville

18 gauge steel casket with a white shaded exterior and gold accents and a moss pink crepe 
interior.  (This is a gasketed product.)

$2,39533. ANTIQUE BLUE-28/220682 CMS0BDLPDE / Batesville

20-gauge steel oversized casket with a blue shaded exterior and silver accents and a light blue, 
crepe interior.  (This is a gasketed product.)

$2,39534. HERCULES SILVER-28/265525 CMS0BFA5CV / Batesville

20 gauge oversized casket with a silver exterior and ivory crepe interior.  (This is a gasketed 
product.)

$2,39535. PRIMROSE-28/220680 CMS0BDLQEO / Batesville

20-gauge steel, oversized casket with a white shaded exterior and gold accents with moss pink 
crepe interior.  (This is a gasketed product.)

$2,39536. REVERE SILVER/148029 CMS0BDTOFW / Batesville

20-gauge steel casket with a silver painted exterior and silver  crepe interior.  (This is a gasketed 
product.)
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$2,29537. ANTIQUE BLUE/148004 CMS8BDEVDE / Batesville

18-gauge steel casket with a blue shaded exterior and silver accents and a light blue, crepe 
interior.  (This is a gasketed product.)

$2,29538. ATHENA/147837 CMS8BDFWEO / Batesville

18-gauge steel casket with a dual-tone Tuscany white exterior and a moss pink crepe interior.  
(This is a gasketed product.)

$2,29539. ATHENA/147837 CMS8BDFWEO / Batesville

18-gauge steel casket with a dual-tone Tuscany white exterior and a moss pink crepe interior.  
(This is a gasketed product.)

$2,29540. FRANKLIN SILVER/148001 CMS8BDEXFW / Batesville

18 gauge steel casket with a platinum shaded exterior and a silver, Drexel crepe interior.  (This is 
a gasketed product.)

$1,99541. IVORY GOLD/148040 CMS0BDTTCV / Batesville

20-gauge steel casket with white painted exterior, gold angel accents and an ivory crepe interior.  
(This is a gasketed product.)

$1,89542. CHURCHILL BLUE/148030 CMS0BDTMDE / Batesville

20 gauge steel casket with a light blue painted exterior and a light blue, Drexel crepe interior.  
(This is a gasketed product.)

$1,89543. EARTHTONE/148028 CMS0BDTBFD / Batesville

20-gauge steel casket with a dark brown painted exterior and a rosetan crepe interior.  (This is a 
gasketed product.)

$1,89544. MISTY ROSE/148035 CMS0BDTNEO / Batesville

20-gauge steel casket with a pink painted exterior and a moss pink crepe interior.  (This is a 
gasketed product.)

$1,89545. ROMAN/148031 CMS0BDTPFD / Batesville

20 gauge steel casket with a brown painted exterior and rosetan crepe interior.  (This is a 
gasketed product.)

$1,29546. TRITON GREY/100151 CMS0BEQLCV / Batesville

20 gauge steel casket with a grey exterior and ivory crepe interior.

OTHER CASKETS

$99547. GREY DOESKIN OVAL CUT TOP/147970 CCCLBBYMCV / Batesville

Embossed doeskin cloth-covered cardboard with a grey, oval top exterior and ivory crepe 
interior.

INFANT AND CHILD CASKETS

$52548. ANGELIC 3' 6" CLOTH/5800158 CCCLMAWKCV / Matthews International

Cloth covered, particle board casket with a white cloth exterior and ivory crepe interior.

$42549. ANGELIC 2' 6" CLOTH/5805266 CCCLMAWJCV / Matthews International

Cloth covered, particle board casket with a white cloth exterior and ivory crepe interior.
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$39550. ANGELIC 2 FT./5806258 CCCLMAWICV / Matthews International

Cloth covered, particle board casket with a white cloth exterior and ivory crepe interior.

$8551. ANGELIC 1' 8"/5806256 CCCLMAWGCV / Matthews International

Cloth covered, particle board casket with a white cloth exterior and ivory crepe interior.

CREMATION ORIENTED CASKETS

$99552. PACIFIC PINE/184744 CCBPPCH / Batesville

Cremation-oriented casket with a light pine, laminate hardboard exterior with handles and 
rosetan crepe interior.

ALTERNATIVE CONTAINERS

$54553. STRATUS WITH INTERIOR/177129 CCBSTRI / Batesville

Medium density fiberboard - cremation oriented with a printed wood grain exterior and ivory 
crepe pillow and lining.

$25054. TRANSPORTER CCSTBAC / Starmark

Fiberboard alternative container with blue exterior and rosetan crepe interior.

$24555. TRAYVIEW/242414 CCBTYVW / Batesville

Cardboard container - cremation oriented with a cardboard exterior and crepe paper mattress 
and pillow.

$17556. CARDBOARD CONTAINER/253870 CCBMNCC / Batesville

Cremation-oriented container with a heavy cardboard exterior and no interior.

RENTAL CASKETS

$1,29557. BROCKTON OAK/246588 CRBBBOR / Batesville

Hardwood ceremonial rental casket with medium, oak stained exterior and rosetan crepe 
interior.

THE TERMS “PROTECTIVE” AND “NON-PROTECTIVE”, WHICH MAY BE FOUND IN SOME PRINTED 
MATERIAL PROVIDED BY THE MANUFACTURER, WERE CHOSEN BY THE MANUFACTURER AND DO NOT 
CONSTITUTE OR IMPLY A REPRESENTATION OR WARRANTY BY THE FUNERAL HOME.  ALTHOUGH 
CERTAIN CASKETS OFFERED FOR SALE BY THIS FUNERAL ESTABLISHMENT MAY BE OF BETTER QUALITY 
CONSTRUCTION AND COMPRISED OF MORE DURABLE MATERIAL THAN OTHERS, NEITHER THIS FUNERAL 
ESTABLISHMENT NOR ANY OF ITS EMPLOYEES REPRESENTS OR IMPLIES THAT ANY CASKET WILL BE 
AIRTIGHT OR WATERTIGHT OR WILL PROVIDE LONG-TERM PRESERVATION OF HUMAN REMAINS.
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Dignity Memorial® is a symbol of trust and a mark of excellence.
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OUTER BURIAL CONTAINER PRICE LIST

Miller Mies Downey Mortuary

10229 Paramount Blvd
Downey, CA 90241
562-927-2644 | www.millermiesdowneymortuary.com
License #: FD 954

These prices are effective as of May 1, 2024, but are subject to change without notice.

Federal Trade Commission (FTC) Disclosure
State or local law does not require that you buy a container to surround the casket in the grave. However, 
many cemeteries require that you have such a container so that the grave will not sink in. Either a grave 
liner or a burial vault will satisfy these requirements.
   

THERE IS NO EVIDENCE THAT ANY CASKET REPRESENTED AS HAVING PROTECTIVE FEATURES, 

WHICH MAY INCLUDE A GASKET, WILL PRESERVE HUMAN REMAINS.

Product Name Item Code / Manufacturer Retail Price

CONCRETE OUTER BURIAL CONTAINERS

$6,1201. NOBLE BRONZE CONCRETE VAULT (WHITE) OSCUMPBST / United Memorial 
Products, Inc.

Reinforced concrete burial vault fully encased with high impact polystyrene to provide maximum 
water resistance and strength; name plate included Bronze lining

$5,2202. NOBLE STAINLESS STEEL VAULT (BLACK) OSCUMGPST / United Memorial 
Products, Inc.

Reinforced concrete burial vault with high impact polystyrene interior lining; vault bed and lid 
adorned with stainless steel; asphalt exterior coating for added water protection; matching vault 
lid hardware; name plate included Stainless steel lining

$5,1203. CENTURY VAULT OSCUMCZST / United Memorial 
Products, Inc.

Reinforced concrete burial vault with high impact polystyrene lining; asphalt exterior with gold 
and black finish High impact polystyrene liner

$5,1204. HONOR VAULT OSCUMY6ST / United Memorial 
Products, Inc.

Reinforced concrete burial vault with high impact polystyrene lining and asphalt exterior 
adorned with copper and black finish; matching vault lid hardware; name plate included High 
impact polystyrene liner

$3,6205. ROSE STAINLESS BLACK/SILVER VAULT OSCUMP1ST / United Memorial 
Products, Inc.

Reinforced concrete burial vault with high impact polystyrene lining; asphalt exterior with black 
and silver finish

$3,6206. ROSE STAINLESS BLUE/WHITE VAULT OSCUMP5ST / United Memorial 
Products, Inc.

Reinforced concrete burial vault with high impact polystyrene lining; asphalt exterior with blue 
and white finish
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$3,6207. ROSE STAINLESS PINK/WHITE VAULT OSCUMP4ST / United Memorial 
Products, Inc.

Reinforced concrete burial vault with high impact polystyrene lining; asphalt exterior with pink 
and white finish

$2,7208. NOBLE BLACK VAULT OSCUMBVST / United Memorial 
Products, Inc.

Reinforced concrete burial vault with with black marble finish over reinforced concrete; textured 
lid with painted finish and name plate High impact polystyrene liner

$2,7209. NOBLE WHITE VAULT OSCUMQ9ST / United Memorial 
Products, Inc.

Reinforced concrete burial vault fully encased with high impact polystyrene in a white marble 
finish; name plate included Reinforced concrete

$1,57010. ROSE DELUXE COPPER/BLACK OVERSIZE 
VAULT

OSCUM0XOS / United Memorial 
Products, Inc.

Reinforced concrete oversize burial vault with high impact polystyrene interior; textured lid; 
copper and black painted finish; name plate included; tongue and groove sealing lid High 
impact polystyrene liner

$1,37011. DOUBLE DEPTH VAULT OSCUMPMST / United Memorial 
Products, Inc.

Four-piece, unfinished concrete burial vault No interior

$1,16012. DELUXE BLUE/WHITE VAULT OSCUMPKST / United Memorial 
Products, Inc.

Reinforced concrete burial vault with blue and white painted finish, stippled texture; textured lid 
with painted finish; name plate included; tongue and groove sealing lid

$1,16013. DELUXE GOLD/BLACK VAULT OSCUMP8ST / United Memorial 
Products, Inc.

Reinforced concrete burial vault with gold and black painted finish, stippled texture; textured lid 
with painted finish; name plate included

$1,16014. DELUXE PINK/WHITE VAULT OSCUMPAST / United Memorial 
Products, Inc.

Reinforced concrete burial vault with pink and white painted finish, stippled texture; textured lid 
with painted finish; name plate included High impact polystyrene liner

$1,16015. DELUXE SILVER/BLACK VAULT OSCUMP7ST / United Memorial 
Products, Inc.

Reinforced concrete burial vault with silver and black painted finish, stippled texture; textured lid 
with painted finish; name plate included

$1,16016. ROSE DELUXE COPPER/BLACK VAULT OSCUMP0ST / United Memorial 
Products, Inc.

Reinforced concrete burial vault with high impact polystyrene interior; textured lid; copper and 
black painted finish; name plate included High impact polystyrene liner

$1,07017. WHITE ROSE VAULT OSCUMWRST / United Memorial 
Products, Inc.

Reinforced concrete burial vault with high impact polystyrene interior lining High impact 
polystyrene liner; vault bed and lid are adorned with stainless steel
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$97018. #5 TOPSEAL CONCRETE VAULT OGCUMP1ST / United Memorial 
Products, Inc.

Reinforced concrete grave liner. No interior lining

$97019. CONCRETE GRAVE LINER OGCUMP4ST / United Memorial 
Products, Inc.

Concrete Grave Liner No interior

CREMATION OUTER BURIAL CONTAINERS

$1,22020. HONOR URN VAULT OUCUMUXST / United Memorial 
Products, Inc.

Reinforced concrete, copper finish, ashes burial vault with high impact polystyrene interior lining; 
vault bed and lid adorned with solid copper; asphalt exterior coating and textured finish High 
impact polystyrene interior lining

$1,22021. ROSE STAINLESS URN VAULT (BLACK) OUCUMPEST / United Memorial 
Products, Inc.

Reinforced concrete ashes burial vault with high impact polystyrene interior lining; vault bed and 
lid adorned with solid bronze; asphalt exterior coating and textured finish Stainless steel and 
polystyrene lining

$1,22022. ROSE STAINLESS URN VAULT (PINK & 
WHITE)

OUCUMPDST / United Memorial 
Products, Inc.

Reinforced concrete ashes burial vault with high impact polystyrene interior lining; vault bed and 
lid adorned with stainless steel; asphalt exterior coating and textured finish Stainless steel and 
polystyrene lining

$62023. ROSE DELUXE GOLD URN VAULT OUCUMJUST / United Memorial 
Products, Inc.

Reinforced concrete, gold painted, ashes burial vault with high impact polystyrene interior lining 
High impact polystyrene interior lining

$62024. ROSE DELUXE SILVER URN VAULT OUCUMJSST / United Memorial 
Products, Inc.

Reinforced concrete, silver painted, ashes burial vault with high impact polystyrene interior lining 
High impact polystyrene interior lining

$62025. ROSE DELUXE WHITE URN VAULT OUCUMJWST / United Memorial 
Products, Inc.

Reinforced concrete, white painted, ashes burial vault with high impact polystyrene interior lining 
High impact polystyrene interior lining

$55026. WHITE ROSE URN VAULT OUTUMUYST / United Memorial 
Products, Inc.

ashes burial vault molded of high-impact, water resistant polystyrene No separate lining

This funeral home makes no warranties or representations concerning the products sold herein. The only 
warranties, expressed or implied, granted in connection with the products sold with this funeral service 
are the expressed written warranties, if any, extended by the manufacturers thereof.
   
This funeral home hereby expressly disclaims all warranties, expressed or implied, relating to all such 
products, including, but not limited to, the implied warranties of merchantability and fitness for a 
particular purpose.
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Dignity Memorial® is a symbol of trust and a mark of excellence.
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